
THE WEATHER.
Today.Partly cloudy. Tomorrow.Fair,

with moderate temperature. Highest tem¬

perature yesterday, 86; lowest, 66.
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FURUSETH SEES
LABOR SHACKLED
BY LEAGUE PLAN

Seamen's President Says
Gompers' Control Scheme
Should Be Rejected.

BRITAIN GIVEN POWER

With Aid of Self-Governing
Colonies She Can Dictate
How Others Shall Live.

Ardrew Foruseth. president of the
International Seaman'¥ Union of

America, who has boon hero urging
members of Congress to oppose the

Gompers plan for International con¬

trol of labor conditions, as drafted by
the peace Conference Commission on

international labor legislation, has

given out a statement of his views-

Mr. Ftiruseth left Washington to at¬

tend the American Federation of La-
bor convention which opens at Atlan¬
tic City today.
Of the draft which provides for a

permanent world labor conference, to

he linked with the league of nations.
Mr. Puruseth said:
"Tf it depends on me it wouldn't be

adopted by anybody."
Of the specific article governing

voting by the proposed Interna¬
tional Labor Conference. Mr. Funi-

seth says that "all protests by the
workers are overridden and the

workers shackled hands and feet."

Prsys for Werey.
"On behalf of the International Sea¬

man's Union of America," said Mr.

Furuseth. "we respectfully protest
against the whole draft and fervently
pray that God. in His mercy, may save

the working people of the world, the

working people of the United States,

but more especially the seamen.

"If we might suggest something, we

would beg tentatively to propose that

an International Labor Bureau be in¬

structed to collect information to be
collated under the supervision of the

governing body. Let it be submitted
to a yearly conference, to make their
^commendations to the several na-

gns, there to be dealt with as might
bought wise under the pressure
¦blic opinion.

..the facts be obtained and let
the recommendations be advisory,
leaving to each nation its sovereignty
and to each nation's work people their
hope and possible power of influenc¬
ing their own legislative authorities
without awaiting the pleasure of the
most backward of nations.
"Let it try to lift the lowest instead

of depressing the highest.
In Form of Treaty.

"Th» draft appears to be in the
form of a treaty. If accepted it be¬
comes a part of the supreme law of
the United States. If there are four
delegates, then the votes may be one

for the workers and three against
them
"The power conferied on the In¬

ternational Labor Conference seems

to be a blanket power, destroying in
rffrct the legislative power of any
.i i if J »l! States with which the league
of nations or any individual member
thereof has industrial or commercial
relations.
"Before the working people of any

nation can get anything In the agenda
it must have, first, the consent of

CONTINUED ON PAGE EIGHT.

SOVIET DEGREE
FREES RELIGION

Absolute Toleration of Sects
With no Disturbance of

Domestic Ties.

i

Budapest. June 8..One of the first

acts of the Hungarian Soviet govern¬
ment has been to decree absolute tol¬

eration.
"Religion is a man's private af¬

fair.** said the proclamation, instruc-

ing all clergymen to announce from

their pulpits on three successive 8un»

day* the following principles, "in or¬

der to counteract the misleading no¬

tions spread by certain agencies
among the masses.

The Soviet Government assures to
all persons the fullest religious free¬
dom

" There must be no interference with
the clergy in the exercise of its re¬

ligious functions.
"Churches, chapels and other places

of worship are to continue to serve

their usual religious purposes, and
churches are to be converted neither
into theaters nor cabarets.
"Communism has no intention of al¬

tering the present system of marriage
and family life.
"There is to be no nationalisation of

women.

"All those who carry on propaganda
trying to convince the people to the
contrary are to be regarded as sne-

mie* of the revolution and to be pun¬
ished accordingly."

Pope Nubm Nucio.
Rome. June Ik.The Pope has ap¬

pointed Mgr. Ratti nuncio to Poland.

YANKEE WOMEN I
DEFEAT PLAGUE

Red Cross Nurses Bring
Hope to Serbians in

Filthy Hospital.
Palanka, Serbia., Jane 8..Six Ameri¬

can women have fought typhus to a

standstill In this remote little Serbian
town. Here one of the foulest pest¬
holes in Northern Serbia was cleaned
up by American women, both literally
and figuratively. One of the nurses
fell 111 of typhus in her brave fight
against the disease.

In Plafie Center.
The American women, nurses of the1

Red Cross, found the center of the
typhus plague in an army barracks,
There 267 Serbs and Bulgarians lay
sprawled about on the floor, without
bedding or medicines, with typhus lice
crawling about them.
The barracks, by courtesy, called a

-hospital." had no modern surgical in-
struments, no baths, no xjjtensils. no
nurses, no medicine. The stench from
the room in which nearly 300
emaciated, hollow-cheeked men lay
on their filthy straw was overpower¬
ing.
With the exception of the cook, who

gave them greasy caboage and meat
stew three times a day. no one came
to attend them until the arrival of
the American nurses. Those who
slept when the soup was ladled out
got nothing. Bach day several typhus
victims were taken out on two planks
nailed together, and buried in a trench
near the barracks.

Heroic Amid Squalor.
The American women installed "de-

lousing" baths, used up hundreds of
gallons of lysol on the men, clipped
and shaved the inert victims; then,
after bathing them in hot water, put
them into freshly-set-up beds with
white linen sheets, gave them food
fit for convalescents. distributed
American pajamas, scrubbed, white
washed and disinfected the hospital
from cellar to garret, drained nearoy
cesspools, screened doors and windows

j .and at present they are out with
j gangs of Serbian soldiers, cleaning up
; the town!

CREDIT LLOYD GEORGE
FOR 'OPEN DIPLOMACY'
London. Jun* 8..Lloyd George,

grand conciliator, chief exponent of
candor and plain talking. That's
how the admirers of the British pre-

Imier sum up his work at the Peace
Congress.
"Even the Americans wer«» not

above suspicion of intrigue along th*»
old lines," says the Pall Mall Gazette.
"But gradually with frankness and
candor Mr. Lloyd George eliminated
the danger and everything has justi¬
fied his atitude in full." And n*ver

a line of credit to Wilson as cham-
pion of open diplomacy.

READY-MADE FAMILY
OFFERED IN JERSEY

Paterson. N. J., June 8 .Here is a

chance for a kind, motherly woman

to acquire a husband, nine children
and a steady job right off the bat.
John C. Wegener, manager of the
Municipal Employment Bureau, has
an application for "a kind and moth¬
erly woman, desirous of taking a

widower for a husbanJ and nine chi!
dren as a foster brood to rear."
Wegener says the widower and his

brood will be at the bureau toraor-
morrow for inspection by prospective
brides.

LOCUSTSALAD NEXT
BLOW TO H. C. of L.

Baltimore. Md.. June 8 .One of the
entomologists at Johns Hopkins Uni¬
versity has made the discovery that

locusts are a delectable food. He says

they taste very much like shrimp and
advises everybody to add them to the

\
menu.

It is the easiest way to get rid of
the pests, he adds.

Son of Hopkins' President
Wins Promotion in Army
Baltimore. June 8..Dr. Charles M.

Remsen. son of Dr. Ira Remsen.
emeritus professor of chemistry, and
president emeritus of the Johns
Hopkins University, has been ad¬
vanced to the rank of lieutenant
colonel in the Medical Corps, and
is now with the army of occupation
at Coblenz.

I Col. Remsen sailed for Prance
with the rank of captain last Au¬
gust.

Bursting Shell Kills
Man at Proving Grounds

Struck on the heed by a fragment of
a bursting shell, at the proving
grounds at Indian Head. Md.. Perry
Wright, a 70-year-old colored man,
died at the Providence Hospital last
night.
Wright, who lives near the Indian

Head reservation, was Injured Friday
and was at once brought to this city
to receive medical attention.

THESE 3 BROTHERS
PASS CENTURY MARK

v
Hall. Eng.. June I. John CMlls,

who bu Just passed his l(Ed birthday
anniversary. Is the third of his fam¬
ily to pass the century mark.
One brother died at 107 and another

over 10o might have been living yet
had he not been killed in a motor car
accident. "No more th«n one glass a
day. and no tobacco." Is John Caliis'
formula for long life.

GERMANY'S WORKERS
URGED TO EMIGRATE

Zurich, June I..a great more-
ment is afoot ill the Ruhr dis¬
trict. Germany'* richest industrial!
re gin, for the organisation of whole- I
?ale emigration immediately after
peace is signed.
Alluring posters urge the working

masses to go to South America, espe-
cially Brasil and Argentine.
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11 DIE WHEN SHIP
GOES ON ROCKS

Survivors Cling to Rigging
While Storm Beats

Boat to Bits. /

Valparaiso, Chile, June 8. Eleven
are known to have perished when the
steamer Limanche. driven ashore dur¬
ing a heavy storm in Valparaiso har¬
bor, beat herself to pieces on the
rocky beach last night.
The catastrophe occurred shortly

after 8 o'clock, when the Uraanche
began dragging her anchors. Seeing
the vessel was doomed, the crew sent
out frantic appeffls for assistance, but
the heavy seas made it Impossible for
boats to be launched or sent out
from shore.
For hours the vessel was battered

against the rocks by the waves. Sur-
|vivors could be seen through seml-
darkness, clinging to the rising and
superstructures until the ship was

almost a shapeless mass. Eleven
corpses have been washed ashore,
The Pacific Steam Navigation Com-

pany steamer Lirnari is reported to
have foundered in the same storm
between Pimentel and Eten. All the
passengers and crew are reported to
have been .saved by the Peruvian1
steamer Ma!\taro. Heavy damage to!
Shipping a!? JCIosg Peruvian and,
Chilean coast resulted from the storm,

Jungle'Jazz'
Imitates Ape
ShakingTree

Dancers Leap Like Simians;
and Emit Passionate
Shrieks of Jungle.

The Jazziest of jazz dances, the first
sensation of the summer season, has
made its appearance. It is called the
"Waa-hooa Dance." and had its in¬
spiration In the Congo, where the love
talk of apes was Interpreted by Prof.
Garner, of the-Smithsonian Institu¬
tion.
The dance made its debut yesterday

on the pavilion at Chesapeake Beach,
and bids fair to become popular among
couples having nerve enough to dance
it.
When the jazz orchestra blurts forth,

the male dancer shrieks "Waa-hooa,"
and his partner wildly answers. "Ahoo-
ahoo." . The couple meet and swing
into a Bolshevist dance that is full of
symbolism The strides of the fox¬
trot and one-step are changed to wild
leaps in imitation of apes scampering
through the Jungle. Then the dancers
pause and shiver vigorously.in imita¬
tion of an ape shaking a cocbanut
tree. In reality, this part of the
dance is a cross between an exag¬
gerated shimmy and a Jazz.
From time to time, as the saxo¬

phone groans and the piccolo chirps
Jungle music, the dancers emit pas¬
sionate shrieks of "Waa-hooa" and
"Ahoo-Ahoo."

Lake of Soda Is Found;
But Not Kind You Drink

Mombasea. June 8..Soda, a lake of
it sufficient to supply the housewives
of the world, may be found in British
East Africa. 350 miles west of Mora-
basea.
The lake is sixteen miles long and

four miles wide
Inflowing w«ters have brought the

¦oda deposit and the glare of the
tropical sun h»s drawn the water from
the lake, filled past the saturation
point with the soda, till It is crystal¬
lised into a solid mass.

Portugal's War Lots
IS £1,225,000,000

Usbon. June 8..Portugal estimates
its economic loss as a result of the
war at J1.S3.000.000 and the direct cost
of the War to Portugal was M00.000.000.
this despite the fact that the country
stood neutral.

BOMB PLOTTERS'
TRAIL TRACED 5
DAYS BY SLEUTH

Detective-Sergeant Burlin-
game Reports to Pullman
On Results of Work.

"RED" TO BE IDENTIFIED

Police Convinced Man Who
Wrecked Palmer Home
Was Very Intelligent.

Deteeiive Sergt. Guy E. Burlingame.
of the Washington police, reported1
here yesterday after five day» devoted
to running down clues tn the an&r

chLst bomb plot leading to New York.
Philadelphia and PIMaburgh.
While the strictest reticence was

observed In police circles regarding
Burllngame's findings, the impression
was given out that satisfactory- re-

suit/' were to be expected .from his
preliminary work.
Immediately upon his arrival fromj

Pittsburgh. Sergt. Burlingame wu

closcted with Maj. Pullman, super-
intendent of police. Inspector Grant
and other agents who are working
on the case, for a long session.

G«isc Back to Trail.
The only word given out regarding |

the conference was that Sergt Bur- j
lingame would leave Washington at
once to resume hi* investigation*.
Burlingame left Washington la«t

Tuesday as soon as the fragments of
the clothing and body of the anar¬

chist who was blown up by the bomb
which wrecked Attorney General Pal¬
mer's house were recovered. The de¬
tective's efforts have been directed in
large part toward the identification
of the anarchist and toward ferret-
ing out the nests of the anarchists
who Joined in the conspiracy
The police are confident they have

enough material to insure the even-
tual identification of the an&rchibi
who lost his life hore, and with that
to run down his associates.

K\rrpflonnlly Intelligent Man.
They say that while the anarchist

may not have been expert in the
handling of bomb rrechaniems. all jthe cviticucf gathered oairw* to tU*
cowHislori that U*e man m ho took
on him.-T.Jf the carrying of the bomb
in'.o thr h^art of the Capital was a:
man not only of striking appearance
but of unusual intelligence.
I>epartment of Justice agents are

mnking material use of the "red-*1
literature which was scattered about
at th«* scenes of the explosions in
several of the cities selected for the
bomb outrages.
While the dodger entitled "Plain

Words" and signed "The Anarchist
Fighters" shows sjgns of haste in rts
printing, the errors in it are either
typographical or are due to the for¬
eign mind which prepared it.
Experts say the dodger bears ln«

ternal evidence showing that it was!
translated from a foreign tongue, or
else written by a foreigner who
found natural difficulty In finding the'

CONTINUED ON PAGS TWO

POLICEMAN BATTLES
WITH CRAZED NEGRO

Baltimore. June L.Knocked down
a flight of stalra whan ba was struck
over the head by a chair in the hands
of a drunken negro, and later beat¬
en by hi* own eapantoon. Patrolman
Robert Godwin, of the Eastern dis¬

trict. la a patient at St. Joseph's Hos¬
pital.
The negro. Charles Quentln. 1112

Duke allay, is also at the hospital
with a bullet wound frcra the police¬
man's revolver In his left br«a>t_ He
is not expected to live.

RED SHORE BATTERIES
SINK FOE SUBMARINES
London. June S..An enemy subma¬

rine which attacked the Bolshevik
fleet In the Gulf of Korpory was sunk
by artillery fire from shore batteries,
according to an official ftolshevlk com¬
munique received here.

CARCOMPANIES
FACE DISASTER

Fifty Large Systems in
Hands of Receivers, Says
Railway Association.

President Wilson's creation of a Fed¬
eral commission to investigate the
street railway situation is commended
in a statement issued by the Ameri¬
can Electric Railway Association,
which says that 13 per cent of the
total electric mileage in the country
is now in tbe hands of receivers. In
twenty-two states, it adds, electric
railway companies are bankrupt, or

have abandoned ail or portions of their
property.

**At a time when fifty or more of the
large urban electric railway systems
were in the hands of receivers, the
creation of this board came as a wel¬
come surprise," says the statement.
"The electric railway industry has
never lost sight of its obligations to
the communities served, nor of its sub-
serv.ence to the lawfully constituted
state and municipal authorities.
"The inflation of our currency to a

point that ha* reduced the buying
power of the nickcl to 2V4 cents, has
brought about a situation in which the
public, in performing their part of a

franchise agreement, or commission-
made rate contract, are paytnjc their
share in depreciated coin. used In turn

by the electric railway conrfpanies in

paying double pre-war prices for rails,
tics and wages. This predicament is
nat.onal and not local.
"The men appointed to th* commis¬

sion will endeavor to determine not

only what the present condition of the
industry is. but what the direct causes

of that condition are. and what reme¬

dies can be appl.ed. Their Investiga¬
tion will at once take cognizance of
the industry's magnitude and the rami¬
fication of its activities. It represents
an investment of more than $r..000,000.-
ftOO. employs between 300.000 and 400.000
operatives, and represents an annual
purchasing power in normal times of
more than $400.000.000."

Judge in Herald Girl Graduate
Contest Wrote at Age of Seven

Families and friends.
at Sometimes scoff at the ambitious!
dreaming of Miss Girl Graduate and
laugh at her optimism.
Does she plan for a business ca¬

reer.

They quote statistics on the num¬

ber of failures In tne business world.
Does she dream of becoming a great

ateress.

They remind her of the long and
weary climb to success on the stage.
Do her hopes lie along literary

lines.
Damper On Ambition.

They smile knowingly when her first
manuscript comes back with a polite
note ol regret from the publisher 01

editor.
Frequently Miss Girl Graduate's en¬

thusiasm is dampened by her family's
lack of sympathy, and her first fail¬
ure puts an end to her dreaming.
But Miss Alice Hutchins Drake,

authoress and public speaker, re¬

fused to let the rejection 6f her
first manuscript by numerous pub-j
lishers cure her of her dreams of,
becoming a "really. truly" writer.
She was only seven when she trust-

ingly took her first precious story to
the mailbox and sent it out on its
travels among the publishers, but al-
ready she had determined in her heart
of hearts to make her dreams come
true.

First Story nt 7 Years.
"I did not wait to reach college

before practicing the inelnation to
write," was the way she told her
Ambition Story to the Girl Gradu¬
ate Editor. "My first rejected man¬
uscript made the rounds of the pub¬
lishers when 1 was 7."
Writer and friend of all girls.

Miss Drake haa confessed that her
chief pleasure in acting as one of
the judges in the Girl Graduate Con¬
tests of The Washington Herald is
because.
"My first printed word was the re¬

sult of a contest, so you can under¬
stand with what interest and rever¬
ence I look forward to serving as
one of your judges." she told the
Girl Editor.
Miss Drake has had experience

not only in writing stories but in

judging manuscripts written by
others, for as president of the Book-1
lovers' Club, she is frequently asked
to pass upon stories and articles
written by members of the club.

Gntkanf Oyer Naaatcriptt.
The judges in the Oirl Graduate!

Contests art enthusiastic about the!
manuscripts that have been received
by the Girl Graduate Editor and'
published in these columns.
So enthusiastic have the judges;

and the Girl Graduate Editor herself
been about the Ambition Stories al¬
ready sent in to the paper, that
several of the high school and
normal school girls have written
that, they resitate to compete for
the prizes.
They are fearful not only of the

stories, but of the partici^ar ambi-
tions about which the girlj have
written.
Some of them have not dreamed

of becoming great writers, actresses

CONTINUED ON PAGE TWO.

RUTH LAW'S IDEA
INTERESTS NAVY
Navy officials were much interested

in the announcement that Ruth Law.!
the aviatrix, intended to fly from
Trepassey to the continent of Europe,
They are. however, unaware that

any kind of plane has yet been built
that can make a non-stop flight, but'
admit it would be easy to build one.
Construction department officials say
that if Congress cares about It. an
airplane can be built in a very short
time which will fly at immense speed
direct from New York to Plymouth,
but that the navy Is rather more In¬
terested in perfecting seaplanes like
those used by Comdrs. Reed and Tow¬
ers. and which have a practical, com¬
mercial value.
As to Miss Law's venture, officials

are really not in favor of it. They
say that, as the navy does not allow
women to go up in airplanes, if Miss
Miss Law attempts a flight her enter-
prise would have to be regarded as
a private venture, and that the Navy
Department could not maintain a
string of destroyers for safety.

BURLESONACCUSED
BY SMALL OF BEING
WESTERNUNIONTOOL

Strike Slackers to Go
On Cupid's Blacklist

%

F»lw tflrfrapher* plu ¦ ¦ rtllrry" far the >¦!*.
aace of BfBbert uatrlmaaiall r larllard. ta kc aa4t «» af
photocrapha af -mtrfke-iUckrr*" af bat* acxra.

Thr M*a wu tafgeitH jvateriaj at a ataaa urtiag af
aalaa trlrgrapkcra fcy Willia aa M. FltifwaU. wha aatliaed
wfcmKy jauaac praplr au-rl vlnjc at tkr age af araajrr hlasaaasa

L#lif«frta aaljrht praim (bfaarlvM afalmat a araalllaart
.»T raaaaltlap Cnpld'a blacklist.

Fltsferaira prapaaal la ta pkatagrapk all wtrewarher*
wha refaar ta atrfkc aad past tkr pletvm la a r»aap»maa«
place. Tauc an aad woara 4rali4ax ta travel la *4a«bk
hanteaa* thea waold karf aa appai taalty ta laak the eallee-
tlaa a?er befare papptapr the qaeatlaa. ar aaflaf "yea" as the
eaae mlpht ha.

It la believed the thaasht af aaeh a "ftlleiy wtll eaaae

many janiut aaea aa4 art rls eaaplayed by the wire art-rices ta
thlak hrfarr praaalatagr ta "lar®, haaar aad akey" aae wha
waa nafalthfal ta fellaw warkrra 4arias a atrlhr.

Konenkamp Predicts
Complete Wire Tie-up

Telegraphers' Executive Arrives In Chicago
And Says 50,000 Keymen Will Walk

Out Wednesday Morning.
Chicago. June S..8. J. Konenkamp.

international president of the Com¬
mercial Telegrapher*' Union of Amer¬
ica. arrived in Chicago today from
Washington and began plans for the
nation-wide strike called for Wednes¬
day.
Konenkamp said he expected a com¬

plete tie-up of commercial companies.
Canadian telegraphers, he added, had
issued instructions that no businas*
originating In the Unite* States would
be handled in the domii »oh .»»¦ o» *he
Atlantic or Pacific cables.
According to Konenamp. MMMtt to-

Hungry Yank
All Set Now;
AteDiamond

Missing Gem Believed1 to

Have Disappeared Down
Gullet of Soldier Along
With Canteen Sandwich.

Camp Mills. N. Y.. June 8..Some
member of the !06th Engineers who
left here last week for Chicago proU-
ably has a diamond mine in hi^ in-

nartff.
Mrs. S. F. Gates, of Hollis. was

the proud possessor of a handsome«

diamond ring. She is a canteen

worker, and on Memorial Day a*-

sisted in making sandwiches which
were eaten by hungry soldiers in the
Jamaica canteen after the parade.
After the sandwiches had been as-j

similated by the doughboys she dia-
covered the diamond was mission
from her ring.
Search of the canteen revealed i«u1

trace of it. so Mrs. Gates and the
other workers decided the stone musi

have fallen into one of the sand¬
wiches and been swallowed by some

soldier N

Several of the soldiers are reported
to have asked for X-ray examina«
tions by the regimental surgeon, but
no trace of the missing sem had
been found when the regiment en-

trained for Chicago

COFFIN PROFITEERING
STOPPED AT MOSCOW
Copenhagen. June 8.To put a

stop to "coffin profiteering" in Mos¬
cow the Russian Soviet government
has taken over the manufacture and
sale of coffins, selling them almost
at cost.
The typhus epidemic, which hs*

been costing an average of 50.000
lives a month, haa encouraged the

coffin manufacturers to raise the

price of coffins as high as 1700 for

a plain wooden box.

London Gentlewomen
Start Kg Laundry

London. Jun* 8.-A'co-operative laun-

jdry run by women of refinement whose

incomes have been reduced bv war

has been established near London.
There will be living quarters for the

women, with music rooms, tennis

courts and other advantages.

legraphers will quit their keys, repre-
senting about !*. per cent of the Pos¬
tal and Western Union employes. Ai-J
though there wa« a sentiment, he
said, amone: the men to call out op-!
erators of brokers' wires, it wa8 de¬
cided they would remain at work for
the present. American Telephone
and Telegraph employes will join the
strike.
Press associations. Konenkamp

said, would not bv aff*>e*«»4 nf this
firoe. Tifc policy toward press asso¬
ciations. he said, had not been deter¬
mined.
Messages reaching Konenkamp /rom

locals throughout the country showed
unanimous support of the strike call.
A majority of the locals met today lo
formulate plans for the walkout.

Couldn't «iet Hearing.
Konenkamp denied statements of

Western Union officials that but few
men are out in the Sou.h Accord-
ing to union headquarters' reports,
3,000 men already have struck in the
Southern districts in sympathy with
the walkout of Southern Bell tele-
phone employes in Atlanta..
"This strike will mean a paralysis

of the entire telegraph industry of
the country." Kononkamp said. "We
have tried to prevent it, but we could
not get a hearing: any other way. We
found there was no board, commis-
sion or person m Washington with
power to carry out the labor policies
announced by President Wilson.
"We are fighting for the right to

live.the right to organize."
Festal May Avoid War.

Thr immediate cause of calling the
strike now. Konenkamp said, was
the return of the wire management
into the hands of the companies by
Postmaster General BuVleson. All
efforts to gain recognition or a hear¬
ing from the Western Union man¬
agement had proved futile over a
course oX several years, he said, and
the only course open was to strike.
There mas hope among union offi¬
cials tonight that the Postal Com¬
pany might sign an agreement with
the union before the strike was
called, but Konenkamp said he had
no definite information to this effect.

PRINCE HENRY'S
j ARSENAL FOUND
Clamor for Arrest of Ex-

Kaiser's Brother Grow¬
ing in Its Intensity.

Rome. June 8..In a search of the
home of the fugitive Prince Henr^
of Prussia, the ex-Kaiser's brother,
twenty-live hand grenades. 5.000
rounds of rifle ammunition and
sixty rifles were found.
The popular clamor for the ap-

prehension of the prince is intense.

Matae 1® Feed F®or.
Vienna. June 8..The magnificent

statue of Emperor Francis Joseph
in Wiener Neustadt is to be meltvd
and the money which the molten
bronze will bring is to be used to
buy foojl for Vienna's poor, the city
council has decided.
The council further resolved to

change the names of all streets and
squares named after members of tht
House of Hapsburg or former lead¬
ers of the late Au.-tro-H unganan
army.
Budapest. June 8..Th« Hungarian

Soviet government is continuing the
confiscation and search of ail castles
and princely mansions in the former
kingdom

I

Former Chief of Telegra¬
phers' Union Tells Mase
Meeting of Washington
Operators that Cabinet

: Member Protects Cor-
I poration at Expense of

Government as Strike
Begins.

ALLEGES AN ATTEMPT
TO ELIMINATE POSTAL

j »

Speaker Exhorts Workers,
Who Will Walk Out Wed¬
nesday, to Stand Fast and
Predicts Victory.Only
Action by President Wil¬
son Can Avert Tie-up of
System.
Flatly accusing Postmaster Gen¬

eral Burleson of be.ng <*.
hoots" With the Western Urnon u,-
terests. San, Small, former u,ter-

I nabonal present of the Commer¬
cial Telegraphers. Union of Amer¬
ica. yesterday at . mass meet,,*
of organized keymen in Perpetual
".U. called upon member? of the
union to make the wall-om. called
for Wednesday at 8 a. m., a 100
per cent strike.

"Umr" Uncle W
_

Small declared d,e postmasUT
| General. ,n tun,,ng hack to the
(companies operating control of
">rtr systems, had in effect dodgvd

I responsibility for ,he naUon-w.de
strike ordered by Sylvester J.
Konenkamp. international presi-
dent, and incidentally, by retaining
control of the ' properties, had
made the Federal governmeat
financially responsible for any
losses that might be incurred bv
tne corporation*.
Another phase of Small's ad¬

dress dealt with an alleged at¬
tempt of the Western Union inter¬
ests. in collusion with the Post-
master General, to eliminate the
Postal Company as a competitor,

Data for President.
It is considered that action bv Pres.

jident Wilson is the only possible
mean. of preventing the walk-out nxed
for Wednesday but what form of ac¬
tion he might order has not been mid*
clear. The President has received at
Pans cabled Information concerning

Iof *».* ««rtke at Atlanta. Us
spread throughout the Southeastern
fetates and the call for a natloa-wide
effort to compel the employers to meet
tha un.on s demand*.
Post office officials were in conference

with representatives of the wire com¬
panies here yesterday tn an effort in

mfAnr °r averting the .e-up
but without apparent result.

Kmphaslaes Prl.-etple.
Addressing the mass meeting of te¬

legraphers. Small pleaded with them .*
hold out until all demand* have been
met by the employing corporations,
wymg:

..It is not the additional monev
alone but the principle of the thing
that is important, since ]«*. teleg¬
raphers have hoen ill treated hv the
companies and salaries have been Jus-
large enough t. keep ur »|ivv A(
every Kin we were and are tailen ad¬
vantage of. and our rights as Amen-
can citizens have b^en set aside

.The telegraph companies have
blacklisted us for the most triria!
things and in several cases have been
responsible for men beta* forced to
leave the I'nited States i. order to ob-
tain employment.

Cabinet Member .4erased.
"We are now told that If we strike

^we will never he ,-iven emr lovn,<-nt in

Jthis country lurniii. Th statement :»

j from the heads of the companies.
"A kick government oBleial

h«. declared (hat the strike will
not he tolerated. In a, .pint.,
the Postmaster General U In
rahoota with the telearrnph eon-
ponies and does not Intend thai
the h&rd-worVlau employe*
Ntiall win out.
"Mr. Burleson's move In turning

lhack the wires to private owner* is

| merely an indication that he is
anxious to Bet from under and duck

| responsibility in the rase of the

j telegraphers' strike.
"In short, he said to the Wexte.-n

j I'nion Company. Tt| return operat¬
ing control to you and you UrcI Hie
strikers. I will retain financial
control and obligate the govern-

;ment to make good any I'naes sus¬

tained by the company.'
»'a«1 Utl Amy Money.

"The government has alreadv
guaranteed the Western I'nion a

nxed interest on iu stocks ano
lionds. and guaranteed the Postal
company nothing Burleson and
Carlton's gang are bitterly op-

| posed to the Postal compam. and
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rThe Washington Herald should be on the job to tell you what's doing before going to work. If not, PhoneMain 3300


